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In the United States Circuit Court of Hppeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

WILLIAM H. BUSH,
A^^^elTant and Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

PIONEER MINING COMPANY, a corporation.

THE NOME EXPLORATION COM-
PANY, a corporation, BEAR MINING and

TRADING COMPANY, a corporation, O. W.
CARLSON, R. D. ADAMS, AXEL JOHN-
SON, CHARLES CURRY. HENRY TOM-
LINSON, also JOHN DOE and RICHARD
ROE, (two names unknown),

J\^j)ellees ana Defendants in Error.

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF ALASKA,

SECOND DIVISION.

Reply Brief of Appellant and Plaintiff in Error

The attention of the court is respectfully called to

the following cases deciding questions similar to the one

presented in the case at bar, relative to the sufficiency of

a notice of location:

Faxon vs. Barnard^ 4 Fed. Rep. 702.

Here the court decides the following notice to be

insufficient

:

^^ Situated on the north side of Iowa Gidch, about

timber line, on the ivest side Bald Mountain. Said claim

is staked and marked as the law directs.'^



The court says :
" It is utterly impossible to find in

this language any reference to a natural object or perma-

nent monument defining the location, '

' etc.

McEvoy vs. Hyman, 25 Fed. Eep. 596.

In this case the facts stated in the opinion of the

court go to show that the defendant went upon the ground

in 1879 and opened the lode. His location notice made at

tlie time under the name ''1001" was held by the court

to be defective, but his later notice was held to cure the

original as of date the original filing. Another locator's

notice was filed between the two certificates. The facts

are very similar to the case at bar.

Drummond vs. Long, 9 Colo. 538.

The court here holds the following notice of location

insufficient (immaterial parts being omitted by counsel)

:

"KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,
That 2ce, R. F. Long and M. V. Cutler of the County of
La Plata and territory of Colorado, claim by right of dis-

covery and location, one thousand five hundred feet, linear

and horizontal measurement, on the Portland lode along

the vein thereof . . . on the soutMvest side of Mount
Hardin, in Portland Gulch, about 1500 feet north of the

Hank Eye Lode . .

> >

The court's opinion here is very strong and in vigor-

ous language describes the danger incurred in giving life

and value to such a certificate.

See also,

Dargcr vs. La Sieur, 8 Utah, 1()().
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The weight given by courts to the fact of possession

and acts of ownership is shown by the following cases

:

Vogel vs. Warsing, et at., 146 Fed. 949.

The opinion of the court reads :

^'As the original locator and his ivitness icere absent

from Alaska their affidavits coidd not he obtained. The
validity of the location had been unchallenged for more
than five years and up to the time of the commencement
of the present action.'^

Harris and Others vs. The Equator M. d- S. Co.,

C. C. Colorado, 8 Fed. 863.

Action in ejectment brought in 1881. Plaintiff

claimed under a defective location notice of 1867. At the

trial of the case as the court stated: "They were forced

to rely on possession only in themselves and their gran-

tees as evidence of title." The opinion of the court says

:

"Conceding that proposition, it does not follow that

a locator in actual occupancy, who has been evicted by a

wrong doer, must give evidence of every fact necessary

to a valid location in an action to recover possession."

The court further says

:

"It is not necessary, hovrever, to discuss the point

at length, for it is clear that a purchaser may be in a dif-

ferent position from the locator of the claim, not as

against the general government but as against other citi-

zens seeking to locate the ground."

Cheeseman vs. Shreve, 40 Fed. Re]). 790.

Discovery made in 1880 of Champion Claim. In 1882

a re-location was made. In 1885 defendant's widow.
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^^ Widow McCree," was located. Amended location of

^'Champion'' in 1886. Case reported in 1889.

Court here holds that where amending locator had

been in possession during these years- that intervening

claimants ^^are in no position, in this controversy to ques-

tion such amendments or re-locaticns. And while it is

true, that in order to authorize the location of these

claims, the locator should have made a discoverv thereon

of a vein of mineral ore . . . yet you are instructed

that the certificates of location are presumptive evidence

of such discovery.''

The brief of the appellees, Pioneer Mining Company

and the Nome Exploration Company, calls the attention

of the court to section 475, Part IV, Carter's Annotated

Code of Alaska, relative to "possession."

This section is found at page 410, volume 31, Stat-

utes at Large.

It is suggested that the remedy by action "to (juiet

title" here given is not exclusive but in addition to any

remedy existing prior to that time. The common law

was, by adoption, a part of the code of this territory.

(Section 218, Part I, Carter's Annotated Code of Alaska.)

This later enactment was certainly not intended to

deny to a claimant, wholly or in part, out of possession,

all relief.



In the case at bar, because of this peculiar enact-

ment, an action at law was brought and this was fol-

lowed by a suit in equity.

These suits were consolidated by Judge Moore, (p.

24, Record) and the application was "made ancillary to

the action at law'' as shown by the record of the court

at same ])age. There was no exception taken to this

action of the trial court.

The case of Lange vs. Robinson, 148 Fed. 799-804,

decided by this court, gives tlie most generous construc-

tion to this statute, holding that a tent upon one claim-

was sufficient evidence of possession to warrant an action

upon a number of claims, slight evidence of possession

being sufficient.

In the case at bar, possession is fully established in

plaintiff's predecessors for a period of years and it is a

reasonable ])resumption that such possession continued

for all the claim not actually under foot of a trespasser.

The brief on the part of the appellees. Pioneer Min-

ing Compan}^ (p. 12) declares:

"There is not the barest reference in the record be-

fore the court to the existence of any miners^ rule or reg-

nhdion or statute of Alaska, either requiring a posted

notice originally or the recordation of a certificate of loca-

tion of a claim, in order to complete a location.''
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While it was not to be expected that the appellant

would plead facts upon which to base appellees' title,

still it is respectfully suggested that counsel for appellants

are in error. There was a miners' rule in force in this

district at the time of the Bear Cub (01 sen) location re-

quiring the recording of location certificates as shown by

the following:

The affidavit of H. A. Blood, offered on behalf of

appellees, (p. 155, Record) declares as follows:

'*'/ did not record the location notice of my claim

within the time reqiiired by the rules of the Cape Nome
Recording District/'

This witness has reference to a claim which he claims

to have staked in the month of June, 1899, the month the

Bear is alleged to have been staked. The existence of

such a rule is further shown by the repeated declarations

of witnesses relative to the Bear Cub and other claims

that they recorded their notices— showing this to be one

of the necessary steps to the preservation of a right in

government land in this district.

Olsen's affidavit (bottom p. 194, Record) offers his

location notice as a part of his affidavit. It was also

offered in evidence by Mr. Daly.

Bench claim Number One and Bench claim Number

Two (p. 99, Record) both show tlie fact of record and

both were locations prior to tlie Bear Cub.
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Considerable space is devoted in eacli of the briefs of

the appellees to the claimed financial ability of some of

the appellees and their ability to respond in damages.

The court is cited to the authorities reviewed in appel-

lant's brief holding that damages to a placer gold mine

constitute an irreparable injury and for this reason the

financial ability of a trespasser affords no excuse for a

continuation of the trespass. But the evidence of ap-

pellees' financial ability is more satisfactory to appellees'

counsel than it will be to the court. There is no evidence

going to show that part of the gold taken from this prop-

erty goes to any particular defendant and there certainly

is no satisfactory evidence that any one or all of the ap-

pellees could respond to a judgment in the sum of $700,000

or more.

The appellees appear in court by separate counsel.

A sufficient confirmation of the statement contained in

appellant's brief that they do not noiv agree as to their

share in the division. It ivoidd certainly be equally dif-

ficult for them to agree as to proper share of liability.

In the original brief of counsel for the appellant (p.

10, line 18) is the following: ^'When asked in open court

to locate Bench claim Number One, a location prior to both

the 'Bear Cub' and 'Bear Cub Bench' location, Mr. Daly

refused to do so. It is safe to say that appellees ivill not

do so in their brief.'^ Counsel for appellees fifid no space

in one hundred and seventy pages of brief to enlighfen
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the court, although the affidavit of Graves, uncontradicted,

(p. 67, Record) established Bench claim Number One at

the place shown in Mr. Bush's illustration (p. 30, Rec-

ord).

Counsel for appellees, Ashley, Adams & Carlson,

seems to have some difficulty in locating the Big Clid or

Daisy Fraction. The brief filed on behalf of the other

appellees experiences no such difficulty. But the atten-

tion of the court is called to expressions found in written

instruments made when one part of the tundra on Dry

Creek was as valuable as another. ...

Big Clid location notice (p. 108, Record) describes

the claim as being "between Nuton Gulch and Dry

Creek/'

The Daisy placer location notice (p. 104, Record)

describes the claim as "five acres of ground on Dry Creek,

a tributary of Snake River, etc/' and further describes

the claim as

"Commencing at discovery, irhich is situated about
25 yards N. W. of the mouth of Newton Gulch, and about
330 feet from channel of Dry Creek on left limit/'

^'The claim being a fraction in a triangular shape
"paralleling Number One beloiv Dry Creek/'

Both the deed from Curry to Hannum (p. 79, Record)

and the deed from Bowers to Curry (p. 82, Record) de-

scribe the claim and reference to both the Daisy Fraction

and Big Clid location notices and speak of the })ro})erty

as being "between Newt())i Gulch and Dry Creek/'
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The mining claim lease of date Septemljer 2, 1902

(p. 92, Record) describes the property as the "Daisy

Bench Claim, adjoining on the left limit Number One bc-

loic discovery on Dry Creek, located by F. Bowers on the

6th day of August, A. D. 1900/' It will be noticed that

this lease was executed and acknowledged a little over a

year following the Daisy location.

In the Notice of Forfeiture, found at page 137 of the

Record, the claim is described as "The Daisy Bench, sit-

uated on the first tier on the left limit of Dry Creek, op-

posite Number One below, and the right limit of New-

ton Gulch, Cape Nome Recording District, District of

Alaska/'

The mortgage given by Charles Curry (p. 87-88-89 of

the Record), dated April 2, 1902, describes the Big Clid

or Daisy Bench claim by reference to the page and volume

of filing, and by reference to the Bowers deed, and fur-

ther describes it as "and now being ?rorked by R. Harris

under a lay, describing the claim as the Daisy Bench

Claim, adjoining on the left limit Number One below dis-

covery, on Dry Creek, in the Cape Nome Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska."

The foregoing written instruments, all of an early

date, establish absolutely in the mind of any fair minded

man the location of this claim.
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It was a long, thin, fractional claim and the descrip-

tion contained in the Daisy location notice of being ^'par-

allel'' with Number One below is the most accurate de-

scription that could be devised.

Counsel for the appellees, Ashley, Adams & Carlson,

seems to have some difficulty with the Curcy-Bush deed

and draws mysterious inferences. At page 144 of the

Record is found a deed from the Alaska Banking & Safe

Deposit Company and C. S. Hannum, of date October

3, 1905. Mr. Bush's affidavit at page 185 shows all the

facts that seem so mysterious to counsel. If the bank

really took a quit claim deed from Curry as Mr. Bush was

informed, then the appellant will own {in equity) three

quarters and not one quarter of the claim. But the bank

officials "did not remember" (p. 186, Record) whether

they obtained a deed or not. But Curry did agree to

clear up the attempted ''advertising out" of the Hannum

quarter interest, which was done by the deed shown at

page 85 of the Record.

The imputation of this same counsel that this deed

conceals a trick whereby a second hearing on an appli-

cation for an injunction was to be had, is hardly worthy

of consideration. There was nothing to prevent a second,

a third, or a dozen applications of the kind from being

made in the original C)irry case, as counsel well knou's,—

new evidence or grounds fhcrcfor being laid before the

court. This appellant was not named as a party to the
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Curry suit and as counsel for appellant did not represent

Mr. Curry, as the Curry and Bush claims were not fully

in accord, he preferred to join Curry as a defendant.

Counsel have deemed the criticism of appellees' wit-

nesses too severe. The attention of the court is called to

the words used by Judge Phillips in giving instructions

to the jury in the case of Cheeseman vs. Shreve, 40 Fed.

790.

''Such diverse and positively contradictory state-

ments respecting many palpable, tangible facts, suscept-
ible of direct i^roof, I ha^^e not observed, in a long experi-

ence in corrt. Some of the witnesses, unquestionably,
have not told the truth; and it is for you to conclude who
they are and whom you will believe. Judging from this

trial, there must be somethina: in the altitude of that m.oun-
tain, or the depth of its mines, wonderfully prolific of

falsifiers and orators. From the men of science, versed
in geoioi>y, mineralogy, and mining engineering, to the

most unlettered miner wl;o dwells in the bovrels of the
mountain, many of theso seem to be orators. And im-
mediately upon taking the witness stand, they would be
found upon the platform, on the same plane as the judge,
making a speech to the jury, with all the warmth, energy
and zeal of hired advocates. Some of them were simply
partisans and seemed to have forgotten the office which
the law and the obliccation of their oath imposed upon
them, to sj)eak to the truth of their knowledge and to tell

notliing but the truth. Sucli exhibitions are to be de-

]:!lored. They tend to break dovrn the popular respect for

the solemnity, di<initv and justice of judi':^ial trials; and,
where they obtain, trials are likely to become a mockery,
and justice a failure.''

What vrould the learnod judge s;iy of the enthusiasm

of witnesses who find it necessary to employ the phrases

"well known claim," ''well recognized claim," "well
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marked claim," ^'well staked claim'' and ^'best known

claim '

' no less than sixty-nine times ?

The attention of the court, however, has been directed

by appellees' counsel to certain isolated sentences and

phrases plucked from the body of the context of appel-

lant's original brief. It is respectfully submitted that no

proper or reasonable construction of the appellant's brief

will impute to counsel any reflection upon the probity or

integrity of the presiding judge of tlie district. No such

thought is expressed and any sucli intended inference the

writer is very willing to disclaim. Further than that the

writer regrets any apparent expression of pedantry con-

tained in the expression '^isolated" and commented on in

Mr. Hutchinson's brief. For the writer realizes that the

somewhat aggravating conditions of the Nome District

are deep seated and difficult of treatment. But these con-

ditions can hardly be improved so long as counsel timidly

weigh words in describing the nature of the evidence

brazenly im]iosed upon the court in that district. Affida-

vits, like water, rise no higher than their source, and if

there is no adequate comprehension of the source out of

which these serviceable instruments arise, then courts,

being human, will err.

It is thought that tlie presiding judge at Nome erred

and ai)pellant has, and is suffering as a result of that

error.
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Certain facts were established by the record and the

lower court has chosen to disregard these facts in favor

of numerous affidavits of appellees. The actual injury

suffered is real, and not problematical. If the gold taken

from this property is safeguarded in a Nome bank by

proper order for a few months only, a legal determina-

tion of the title can be had. There will be no injury to

the appellees, for their rights will be safeguarded by a

proper bond. If ec^uitable relief is denied, then appel-

lant's remedy at law is inadequate and useless.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAY ALLEN,

Attorney for Appellant and Plaintiff in Error.

BYEES & BYERS,

WALTER M. FRENCH,

HOBBS & BELL,

Of Counsel for Appellant and Plaintiff in Error.




